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per lime arrived to use it lie dwelt on this highly nil.oltTANT FR0M CHINA,

Sr SkSF.SE °
" The influence of home happiness on the ! saying all manner of things against the French, “I1 J - L'JC’

young, is a protection against sin in future and the latter are retorting by bringing up "e ar® indebted to one of the passengers 
life.” their old feelings of animosity; and such a by the ehip William Watson, which arrived at

stupid set of editors are over the London press, Port)ssterday, sixty-one days from Hong
that it matters go as they do, it will drive both ^ ^ong, China, for an account of" a destructive 

lie believed however enniiagratiou with which that place was visited 
that Napoleon would never land in England 0“ ti'e®,|i1 ofDecember last. The whole of 
with a single troop. No one can tell. He i l'ie Chinese portion of the place, including 
may involve Europe in a flame lie has the ll,c ,lc"sl,:lpcrofliccs, was completely destrny- 
genius to do it. It may be that the Divine cJ bclorc !l,c firc wns subdued 
Being may allow matters to be carried out that Pr°Per,J:destroyed is estimated at 84,000,000. 
will destroy that odious feelincr of man-wor- 1 he filc «ri.finated in the store of an opium 
ship which has lingered around the memory “eale.r' who lcl1 as,cl'P and knocked down a 
of Napoleon. burning lamp. The military were called out

1 as soon as it was discovered and used the 
greatest exertions to suppress the liâmes, but 
o little purpose.

Col. Matthews of the Sappers, whilst in the 
act of laying a train to blow up a building, a 
Lieutenant in the Navy belonging to the Eng
lish ship Hastings, aud a Sergeant of the Sap- 

The loss of Chinese

From Sartain's Magazine
HOME HAPPINESS.

M Let not happy children he disturbed and grieved.”
[Frederick William 111. of Prussia

A- <-11.11011;.
Tailor and Draper,

Soul!‘ si,lc Ki"" Slrccl- 
\\ tli,v n„LrP^Ct^ll**y “'forms his friends and

well tiv iriv»086 1?i Vant neu- Coats, would do 
e, ve a call before purchasing elsewhere.

V,2^mîoAnil^SÎalarffc stoek ,,f West of Hng- 
k;na BROAD CLOTHS. i„ JHack. Blue, Invisible 
Vf, fU and Brown, double milled Cloths différent 
! ulin ri]1viab,!c for Over Coats. Also Beaver 
•t < 1 ‘lot Cloths in groat variety, with n large 
quantity ot 1 roxvser Stuffs, suitable for the present 
MWbi’a e and Funcy HOi],SKINS, CASS1- 
i 11 &c- A splendid assortment of
x,'//.\ GS, Silk, Satin, Barathea, Marseilles, 
•!> meres, eVc., which he will sell at u great re- 

' uc|ion in order to close up his present importa-
1 Scomber 23 r001U for si,ri,'S supply.

Prices Reduced ! Astonishing Efficacy
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

And OINTMENT.
LX 1 RAORDINARY CURES BY

Holloway’s Ointment.

Wholesale and Retail
WAREHOUSE,

Prince William-street.

J. A J. IIEGANMake bright the hearth where children throng 
In innocence and glee,

With smiles of lore,—the carolled song,— 
The spirit’s harmony,—

The healthful sports, the cheeks that flush, 
The mother’s fond caress,—

Nor let the stateliest father blush 
His merry boy to bless.

For, far adoxvn the vale of life,
When he his lot shall bear,

That hallowed gleam shall cheer the strife 
And gild the clouds of care.

ESPEC J'FULLY invite purchasers 
, , 8Pe.i’ti?n <>f their extensive ami well assorted

fctock ot British and Forci 
which (in order to make
improvements in tile premises) will be offered at 
such prices vs must effect an entire clearance of 
the above stock-.

^ • B. No Credit given in tlic Retail Depart- 
ment- January U.

countries into war to an m- CÜRE OF A DESPERATE CASE _
Coprjof a Letter from Mr. Joseph Gil,ion Jun nOF ERYSIPELAS.

gn DRY GOODS, 
for alterations and

The loss ol TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY

ÆSssSShFSS
seyere attack ofLrysipelas in my right foot, which 
extended along my ancle, and was attended with 
swelling ana inflammation to an alarming degree 
insomuch that I was unable to move without tho 
use ol crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last I tried your Ointment and Pills., 
when, strange to say, in less than two weeks the
»rno *ind ,nflamnmt>on subsided to such a de
gree that I was enabled 
cation, to the utter 
those who

GOODS.
Influence or Gutta Percha on .........

Electric Spark.—On Friday a curious [ex
periment demonstrating the protective quality 
of gutta percha against the escape of the elec
tric fluid, was tried on the premises of the
<lu,.a Percha Company. A series of copper j ™ VbdVlcs'. . ... ........ ese
l' nmi £°?ied W"h,8Ul^ percha’ cach wire lire.was unknown at the time of tl.esalling of 

00U leel bng, ami m the aggregate amount- tllc William Watson, but it was supposed to 
mg to -m miles—was immersed in the water [,c vcr« ,rreat n
ol the Itegcm’s Canal—all except the parts! Sir Wm ItMake bright the heàrtlLwhëré chi,Mood smiles, l'’*lcre eoe*Lwi,e joined its fellow!* The^nc-j,,,^^ ii ^

rr~ '-----.. , turc was effected by mere twisted contact, a i -vliich it ■ 01
j condition very unfavorable to the ready trans* j hiiil<lin<T

Per Diudem from Newcastle, now landing and for

ASKS LINSEED OIL,
20 casks WHITING,

(! casks Blue VITRIOL,
10 casks Carbonate of SODA,
3 casks Brimstone ; 2 casks SULPHUR,
2 casks Epsom SALTS,
1 cask Green COPPERAS,
G casks COAL DUST; 1 ton ALUM,

10 bags Fine GLUE.

December 10.
1JURE Havana CIGARS.—8000 4 Wandering 
-I- Jews;’ 3000 ‘Bloomers’—Just received and 

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wliar

At» Fruit, Colltt, At.
"j^TOW LANDING from Boston—170 whole, 
IK half and qr. boxes Muscatel RAISINS; 40 
boxes Laver do. : 10 kegs Cooking do.; 30 bags 
Java COFFEE; 10 barrels crushed Loaf Sugar; 
15 brls. of Salerutus ; 20 gross Mason's BLACK
ING.

Nov. 18. FLEW WELLING & READING.

Provisions ! Provisions !
From Cumberland :
IRKINS Prime BUTTER;

10 cwt. do, CIIEESE;
From lloslon :

2 tierces choice HAMS.
From JYovu Scotia :

75 bbls. good Eating mid Cooking APPLES. 
Dec. G. JAMES MAGFARLANE.

T>ALE SEAL OIL, TEA, &c.—From Halifax, 
JT cx Schr. Charles, 11 Barrels Pule Seal OIL ;

G bags PIMENTO 
20 cwt. Robb’s OAMEÀL.

Dec. 30.

IOC
If midnight storms and breakers roar,

Ils treasured spell shall be
A lighthouse ’mid the reeking shore, 

Tlte star of memory ;—

Shall warn him, when the siren’s wiles 
Ilis faltering feet entice,

w. H. ADAMS
Ha, just received per ships Boadicea and Themis 
<tt HASES Sanderson Brothers &■ Co.’s Cast

y hr Ft:,. ; l cask Bui.AX,
'i tar ts Block Bushes; 5 casks Tka Kettlks, 
1 tu t Saucepan,, a cra,es Coal Scoops,
1 ca.k Socket SHOVELS,
1 cask Hair Seating u„d Curled Hair:
2 casks Sad Irons; | cask Weights 
1 cask Wrought Brads and Tucks,
4 casks Bench and Moulding P:a„P,

II hales Iron Wire; I bale Wire Riddles 
48 dozen riveted eye Shovels ; 4 dozen SPADES 

108 hags Board, Boat, Horse, and Ox NAILS- 
8 rolls Sheet Lend ; 4 casks SHOT - ’
I cask LEAD PIPE; ’

10 dozen long handle Frying Pans,
1 rase Boole, StaniforthS,- Co.'s Circular SAWS 
1 case do. pj, Saws .
4 cases Percussion GUNS, &c.
15 casks containing Shelf Goods, viz:—LOCKS 

Hinges. Latches, Hulls, Bed Cuslori, Chair Wei)’ 
Rules. Fire Irons, Whip-Phnugs, S|loe „am,ller^ 
and Bills, Brushes, Dish Covers, Tin Tea and 
Coffee Pots, Steelyards, Brass Cocks, Fish Hooks, 
Iron Hooks and Hasps and Staples, Percussion 
Caps, lea and 1 able Spoons, Kettle Ears, Coffin
Mounting, Counter Scales, Plated Brass and Iron 
Candlesticks, Copper Coal Scoops, Powder Flasks 

VVove W're, Brass Wire, and a variety 
ol StunII Wares; which, with Goods recently re
ceived, comprises a good assortment.

to pursue my daily avo- 
surprise and amazement of

A . .. JOSEPH GILDON.
Amputation ol Two Legs Prevented.

aX ltd” n lonrlhalld
4J"t, 1847, Jiovi the highly respectable Pro-

prietor of the lioscommon Journal 
To Professor Holloway.

t,)eSlL7=^.^rrt„;::lU,ro"v=Pr"È,0Lre°f"
with eight ulcers on it, the other with thrp. 

they were m such a fearful stale that the effluvi! 
from them was very great. Some time since he 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con 
suiting some of the most eminent professional men 
but returned home loins family win, the choice of 
Vyo alternative, to nave both Legs amputated, °r 
dtcl-On his way home he met a gentleman in 
the Conch who recommended the use of H i way’s Ptlls and Ointment, which he had iecou su" 
to, and was petfccily cured by their means

(Signed) CHARLES TULIY
Lddor amt Proprietor of the lioscommon Journal

u*,d MMafiSM'-ss-
Mr. P. Gardiner, of No. », Brown street. Gros 

vonor square, bad been in n very bad state of health 
kirn long l,me, suffering much from n distended 
Stomach, very unpaired digestion, with constant 
pains in us Client, was extremely nervous nml .0 
greatly debilitated as to bo scarcely oblo to walk 
one hundred yards ; during the long period of I,is 
declining lie hod the advice of four of the moat 
eminent 1 livsicians besides five Surgeons of Ilia 
greatest celebrity in London, from whose aid he 
derived no oenelit what-ver. At last he bad re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares ef- 
cctcd a perfect Cltrcill n very short time, and that 

be is now as strong and vigorous as ever he was 
in his life. Plus being so extraoidinnry a case, 
may lend many persons almost to doubt this state 
mein, it may therefore be necessary to say that 
Mr.Gordmer is a broker, mid well known.
Cure of a Des

Sir .Wm. Bonner called a special meeting of JOHN KIN-NEAR, 
Prince fVm. Fteet.To keep the wa/t from condition very unfavorable to the ready trans-1 building .slmuld'Te'er'ected^ofwootUr bamb'rm 

mission of the fluid-and the voltaic batiery eni- thereafter, and that the Chinese streets should 
ployed iq passing the discharge was on theold'|)e 0f lhe san idt, , , , v , uld

With regard to the geography of I^rnnce, J c<yistruction of J)r. Wollaston, consisting of^ Itoa(). ‘ Victoria
we find the remains of Grecian colonies, even jPa'rs °f^ inch square-plates of copper and 
at the present day. Vienna was the principal zi,,c'~Put '** action by dilute sulphuric acid.
Roman colony, founded after the conquest of 9U coml,|eti,,g rite voltaic circuit, the explo- 
Gatil by Julius Cæsar, where, it is supposed, s‘on was instantaneous,—notwithstanding the 
Pontius Pilate died, and astntue, supposed to vl’ires had been immersed in water eversince 
have been erected to his memory, is even now l*l,e l^tliof January. By employing a strong- 
shown ; but which, of course, is not the fact. Gr' ^'tery, it is difficult to say what would be 
The lecturer glanced at the principal features the of the electrical ignition. The usual 
of the conquest of this country, together with P^a11 ofinflaming gunpowder, by means of 
that of the Britons. When the Roman em- ^°*.ln‘c electricity, consists in making the! 
pire began to fall to pieces, they had to give * Uld traverse a slender platinum wire, which: 
up Gaul, which they prized so much : hut not l"ereby is rendered incorrodescent—n plan 
until after they had abandoned Britain and a w*l'c^ certainly would not have been effective* 
portion of Germany. After this, the Germans at so long a distance as 275 miles with the 
commenced their old work of invading Gaul, battery employed. Propably it would have 
and under Clovis, the chieftain of the Franks! been “«possible with any battery. The plan 
obtained n footing in the country, and chnng- acll,il**y followed was discovered by .Mr. Sta- 
ed its name to its present designation. Paris, *bam, the chemist, at the gutta percha works, 
originally called Lutetia, or “ mud town,” hut anU cor,s‘sts in passing the voltaic discharge 
afterwards changed to the cognomen of a tribe tlir°ogh a small layer of the salt (probably 
that lived oil the site, first obtained notice in suh>buret ol copper)which forms when copper 
the reign of Charlemagne. At that period 18 brought into contact with sulphurised gutta 
France was not one eighth of the size that it is Perc,‘a. 
now; but it gradually increased in magnitude 
through the energy of the kings, who, 
mencing with- Louis Capet and terminating 
with Louis XIV., conquered the ducal owners 
of the old feudal territories, so that now there 
is but a single count or duke who has anv po- 
liticnl influence, and even less property than 
other men. Dr. Baird reviewed the history 
of the French vassals, beginning with William 
of Normandy, the conqueror of England, in 
order to show what power they possessed, and 
to illustrate the causes of the dreadful battles 
which took place between the two countries, 
down to the time when Calais was given up by 
the English, in the reign of “ Bloody Queen 
Mary,” as she is generally called, \yho took 
it so much to heart that she said if tlifcy look- 
ed at it when she died, they would find the word 
“ Calais engraved there.”" Uunder Louis XIV. 
who revoked the edict of Nantes, a great num
ber of Protestants were obliged to fly the king
dom. The fatal and protracted ware which 
he caused, so weakened the energies of the na
tion that it laid the foundation of the French 
revolution which subsequently broke out in 
the reign of Louis XVI. The country be
came greatly involved in debt, and a change 
was looked for by many, especially whenLafay- 
ette arrived, from his participation in gaining 
the independence of our nation. Louis XVI, 
had some idea of liberty—he called together 
a convention, composed of nobles, clergy and 
the common people, to form a constitution ; 
but the latter being in the majority, would 
agree to having three houses. The constitu
tion was put into force in the year 1790 ; but 
one great blunder had been committed, which 
never would have entered into the minds of 
anybody but Frenchmen, namely—refusing to 
allow those who had been connected with the 
formation of its machinery to legislate under 
it. Our country acted differently, mid to this, 
in a great measure, may have owed the suc
cess which crowned our first years of nation
ality.

FRANCE. for sale by 
Dec. 23.

When the Watson sailed business was dull 
and freights were low., Tbe clipper ships
Shooting Star and Flying Cloud were loadiii" 
with tea for London at .£2 per ton. The 
Game Cock sailed for Bombay, and the Mer
maid was coasting.

The following ships sailed for this port with 
Chinese passengers, male and female, viz : 
the John Mayo and Louisa ; the latter under 
a Chinese flag.—Sun Francisco Ilcrahl.

t

100 FAgrirullurc in Europe.
Crowded as England is with a hungry pop- 

ulation, forty-five per cent, of her soil is not 
under cultivation. Yet the proportion of cul
tivated to uncultivated land, is higher in Eng
land than in any other country in Europe. In 
Russia, less than one-lilih of the soil is under 
cultivation ; in Sweden, only one-seventh ; in 
Austria and Holland, one-filth ; in Switzer
land, one-fourth ; in France, fifty-four hun
dredths. 1 here is really no necr/of emigration. 
In England, as appears by a parliamentary re
port, there are sixteen millions of acres, wholly 
unproductive, that might easily be made pro
ductive. The reason why these acres are per
mitted to lie unimproved is, that as soon us 
they are enclosed, and 4r/wcthey can be suf. 
ficiently reclaimed to produce u paying crop, 
they become subject to tithe and tax. lienee 
only men of large capital dare to undertake 
the task, and they prefer to invest their capital 
where the return is more speedy and more cer
tain. ____

Nov. 4.

Groceries ! Groceries !
JAMES MÂCFARLANE,

MARKET SQUARE
For sale by 

JARDINE & CO.

Stick on hand ; comprising in part :
In Store ; Bond or Dtth/ paid :

9(10 n»<l ball" chests tine Con-
Y Souchong, Pekoe Souchong,
Hvson, Ttvankay, and Uolong TEAS : 

si Itlids. Porto Rico SUGARS ; 
y!0 ditto ditto MOLASSES:

TIMOTHY SEED.
1 T> USUELS, the growth of the Coun-

ty of York, in Two Bushel Bags. 
—For Sale by J OH N KIN N EAR,

Feb. It). Prince Wm. Street

Tm: Extcr Tims op Day.—Tlte latest 
ue\clopmenl of the electric telegraph system 
is at once useful and beautiful. It is a plan 
lor distributing and cerrccting mean Green
wich time in London and over the country every 
day at noon. Every holiday maker knows 
the ball which surmounts the Royal Obser
vatory, and has watched with interest its des- 

the clock gave the first stroke of noon, 
thereby telling the sea going men in the river 
the exact state of the chronometers which 

become their guides over the pathless 
waters. Such a ball is to be raised on a pole 
on the telegraph-office near Charing-cross, 
and at noon each day is to drop by electric 
action simultaneously with that at Greenwich 

both balls in fact liberated by the same 
hand—and, falling on a cushion at the base of 
the pole, is to communicate standard 
along all the telegraph!
At tlm samp instant, the bells xvill ring out 
noun ut the most distant places—Hull, Holy- 
head, Aberdeen, Harwich and Devonport. 
The great metropolitan clocks, such as the 
Horse Guards, the Exchange, the New Palace, 
are to be regulated on the same principal. It 
is said that all the railway companies have a- 
greed to avail themselves of the means of ob
taining an exact uniformity of time.—At/icn- 
an in.

SELLING OEF

COFFEE50 bags Java and Lag 
50 boxes TOBACCO, (tine brands.)

Jer “ Montrose” and John .S'. IJeWolf”— 
chest INDIGO ;

t linmp-rs fine Cheshire and Truckle Chkesk ; 
While Clover. 1 cask Gulden SYRUP.

We are aatisfied that our farmers do not I bales Wrapping ami LritcHMPER • 
appreciate the white clover or white honey- lï cases Blue and Sago STARCH : ’
suckle, as some call it, so highly as they ought, 5 brla. Scotcli OATMEAL, (Ayrshire)!
nor take so much pains as they should to cul- „ ** boxes PIPES, assorted ; Sperm Candt.es ; 
ttvate it. In fact but very few sow it, when L?!"Poslte Candles ; Tapers, assorted ; Mustard:

They
hear heads lull of seeds, and these become &<:-> w,tl1 a lu,Rc and well assorted Stock of ah 
scattered out into the soil, and thus the seed art‘clos in the Trade. Wholesale and lietail. 
is kept in the ground and springs up where- Bt-.John, October?, 1851. 
ever circumstances are favorable for itsdevel- (I O OttS
opement. A moderately clayey loam is con- Bo the ' Gioseo' »genial fori, and if this be dressed with an * ^’Zei ’l'foTsa e f'*" 
occasional dressing of plaster it will hrin-r it 
out abundantly. It affords an excellent pas
ture fur bees, lhe best honey in the world be
ing obtained by these little insects from white 
clover.

It also affords the best pasturage for cattle, 
especially cows from whose milk cheese is 
manufactured, os experiments have proved 
that cows that graze upon this species of 7UU 
clover yield milk that contains casein, or 
chtesey particles, in greater abundance than 
they do when fed on the common grasses.
We throw these hints out for our readers to 
think ol. I* our or five pounds, mingled with 
a due quantity of other grass seeds will be 
sufficient for an acre, and it can be obtained 
at reasonable prices at the agricultural seed

Rcduccil Prices Tor Cash Only ! !
AT TUB

Derate Scorbutic Eruption ol 
long standing.

Extract of a Letter, dated Wolverhampton the 10th 
of February, 1847, confirmed bij Mr..Simpson, 

Stationer.
To Proff.ssor Holloway.

Sir,—Having been Wonderfully restored from a 
state of great suffering, illness and debility, by the 
use of your Pills and Ointment, I think it right for 
the sake ot others to make my case known to you. 
For the last two years I was afflicted with a violent 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered my 
chest, and oilier parts of my body, causing sucti 
violent pain, that 1 can in truth say, that for months 
I. was not able to get sleep for more than a very short 
time together. 1 applied here to all the principal 
Medical men, as also to those in Birmingham, 
without getting the least relief; at last I was te- 
ovn.mcndcd by Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, ta try your Pills and Ointment, 
which 1 did, and I am happy «o sny, that J may 
consider myself as thoroughly cured, I can now 
sleep all the night through, and the uain 
back and limbs have entirely left 

(Signed)

Ï
cent as

HOWARD HOUSE,
North Side of King Street.

A WELL selected slock of Winter Cloth- 
A inu, made up in the most Fashionable Style 
and at unprecedented low prices. Parties who 
arc in wont of Coats, Pants, Vests, &c., will 
find, by calling at the Huxvard House, that they 

procure the above articles cheaper and of better 
quality limn at any oilier Establishment in this City.

The Subscriber having a large stock of Clo'hs. 
Vestings, &c. on hand, und he being about to leave 
for England to select Goods for the Spring trade, 
ia determined to sell his present 
cost price, and would direct the attention of buy
era to call .till —• nl-- I>M«. pus viluoui'-
elsewhere.

Denver Cloth Coats in any colour made to order 
at 15 per cent, lower than at any other establish
ment in the Province.

Pants und Vestings on the same mrrne.
N°v- 4. JAMES MYLES.

were to

1
A

O. wirou of tlu>

stock on hand at

4

RICHARD HAVELL.'Y PL 13AG.,SI"„*le nnrl Clapboard fine Cat 
• NAILS, and 45 bags board fine Cut

Nails, at 4jd per III.;
3.5 kegs, 10(1 Ills, eucli, 7d’y, Sd’y, »d’y and lOd’y 

Ilorae NAILS,
50 kogs Cd’y, Sd’y and lOd’y Wrought Rose and 

Clasp-head NAILS,
10 casks 4j.Sj and 3 inch Boat Nai’e;
10 casks d.j and 5 inch SPIKES, 

i yards Superfine Scotch Wool CARPETING 
JU0 do. Fine 

45 licgs Yellow PAINT;
5 boxes COCOA PASTE;
A variety of WOODEN WARE.

. Also—By the 1 -litarC from London :
A Lose containing lirst-rale CHARTS of tlm Eng- 

halt and Irish Chan.ikl, North Atlantic, Nova- 
Scntio, the St. Lawrence, &c. &c„

0 Ten-inch Brass COMPASSES,
44 Log GLASSES ; 31) Parallel RULERS,
R Gunter SCALES ; Quadrants, Thcruumialera.

Ruled and Plan, LOU BOOKS, &c.-For sale 
by the Case. JOHN KiNNEAR.

lings Gout Rheumatism, and Lumbago, likewise 
incases ol Piles ; Holloway’s Pills, in all the above 
cases ought to be used with the Ointment and 
not alone. I lie Ointment is proved to be a cer- 
ana remedy for the bileofMoachettoee, Sand-flics, 
Gluegofoot, laws, Coco-bay, and nli Skin Dis
eases common to Europe, the East and Weal 
Imtics, and other tropical climates.

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be inmie- 

diate y cured by the use of tlm Omtment 
1 S°ld by the! Proprietor, 444. Strand, near Tern 

pie Bar), London ; arid by PETERS & TILLEY 
Provincial JJgepls, No. 4, King Street, St. John, 

,Jo™es f; Colo. Fredericton ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexaodcr LockharQuaco ; James 
Beck, Bend ot Petitcodmc ; O i(. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bell,Shediac ; Join Lewis, Hills 
borough ; John Curry, Canning j and James G. 
White, Bellctsle.—In Pots and Botes, at Is. 9d„ 
4s. (>d. and /s. each. There is a xe ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.
area'ffixëd*toeC,’l| ’nS f°r l*ie 8u^ance patient»

JOHN KINNEAR.
(In Messrs. WIGGINS’ new liuildings,)

The Nexv Application of Gas.—On 
Tuesday evening, Mr. Defries gave his an
nual dinner at the Freemasons’ Tavern, Great 
Queen-street. Lincoln’s Inn-fields, to rather 

than 100 members of the jgas-fitting 
trade. Together with two gas fires—one ig
nited by common coal gas, and the other, 
the most brilliant of the txvo, by hydrogen— 
xvere exhibited last evening, models of sever
al stoves, and of a bath, by which, as the 
company were informed by Dr. Bachhoffner 
while that gentleman was proposing the health 
of the chairman, any one could be supplied 
in six minutes with 45 gallons of writer heat
ed to 95 or even 110 degrees entirely by gas 
and at a cost of three-half-pence. Dr. Bach
hoffner further stated, that Dr. Defried and 
himself—for they xvere now in partnership— 
would in a few weeks be enabled to bring be
fore the public a substantial and well organ
ized company for furthering the application of 
gas to all purposes now answered by coal fires. 
Mr. Defries stated that he had just completed 
the fitting up of the kitchens, &,c., of the 
Houses of Parliament, where in future cook
ing, washing, drying, and all similar processes, 
xvould be carried on through the sole agency 
of gas. This adoption by Parliament of the 
novel use of gas, had already led to many, and 
would necessarily lead to many more orders.

PRI.XCE william street,
Has on hand, for Sale in quantitiis, and by retail— 
E3USE and Claep Head wrought NAILS, of all 

.1%» the usual sizes ;
Horse, Boat, und Pressed NAILS :
Cut NAILS of every size:
English and German Window GLASS of every 

size from Gx8 io 34x30.
PAPER HANGINGS from Gd, to 5s. each piece, 
English and American Floor CLOTHS,
Flint Gluss-tcare, assorted kinds,
Scotch Wool CARPETING,
American Warranted CHAIRS, assorted kinds; 
Raw and Boiled Linseed OIL;
Sea Elephant and Florence OILS;
CASTOR, LARD, and PINE OIL;
SPICES, both whole and ground, of all kinds, 
FEATHERS, (cleaned,) assorted qualities,
Moil’s Broma, CHOCOLATE, Cocoa and Ginger 
American and Bengal RICE;
Wooden Wares of various kinds,
Paints, Whiting and Yellow Ochre, and a number, 

of other articles.

do.,

The lecturer next glanced at the dreadful 
scenes that took place in Pari? between the 
years 1792 and 1790, under the dictatorship 
of Danton, Marat, Robespierre and others— 
the abolition of Christianity and the worship
ping of a Jexvd woman under the impersona
tion of the “ Goddess of Reason,” and all 
those principle features of an era so well 
knoxvn, and which even traced make the blood 
curdle with horror. He then traced the early 
progress of the young engineer, who distin
guished himself first at Toulon—General Bo
naparte—to his attempt to subvert tho Nation
al Assembly which might have cost him his 
life, as the men of that body xvere made of 
different stuff from that of the late one in Pa
ris, and a hundred daggers were planted at his 
breast, but for his brother Lucien. He fol
lowed his footsteps, as an emperor and the con
queror of Europe, until after numerous de
feats, his imprisonment in Elba, and subse
quently in St. Helena, closed his eventful his
tory. The next thing that attracted the at
tention of the audience was the vivid descrip
tion of the revolution of 1830, given by the 
Rev. lecturer. One scene is worth remember
ing, viz. the origin of the barricades 
ring the conflict betxveen the troops and the 
people, the young men belonging to If Ecole 
Polytechnique, a military academy, number
ing about five hundred, xvere dismissed 
charge of mutiny; but allowed to walk off 
with their side arms. They immediately star
ted off for the scene of combat, and placing 
themselves at the head of different bodies, or
dered them not to fight the troops in the man
ner they were doing, but erect barricades.—
1 heir advice was taken, the xvoods that sha
ded the walks of the Boulevards 
down, coaches, dilligc 
riages were brought into

Rhubarb.
Garden Rhubarb is as valuable as an early 

xegetable. lor sauce and paatrv, it is a good 
substitute for apples and other fruits, it being 
ready lor use at a time xvhen these fruits can
not easily be obtained. Its goodness,, however, 
depends much on its being so cultivated as to 
secure a large and rapid growth. Furthispur- mfI„ Q . .,
pose select a location to which the sun has a 1^^, ®r.ha8,Ju81 Received a splendid mUE1 ,
free access. Then from a space of sufficient al;ovetiood8, which are quite ^T^HE subecrioer has received per Themis, tho
length and width remove «h» # ,i ° * ■ 1 S ^arlce,> and lie bege to cull particu'ar -®- fCn*8‘nder of his Fall Stock of DRUGS,
deWhof.wnàndahaltTI? ! fi, ? "JmT" " "llke olCIcl, for PzLLrroïsLhich ««'=,«?. Perfumer,j, Brushes, Pickels, Sauces

•j, , , ‘ f and fill the trench wi.l lie mode in a superior alyle to any in this Citv &c-*ah ol xvhicn are warranted of the best quality
x\ nli rich soil and manure. Let the latter be ut extremely low prices. ^ and for sale on reasonable terms,
used plentifully, lor rhubarb is a great consu- ^u** a»d.exnmine the Stock of Goods noxv for 
mcr, and there is no danger of enriching it too at 81 !}Le House, AVI/, Side King Street.
much. The ground being thus prepared, the --- y -____ JAMES MYLES.
plants tnay be inserted with their tops two or 

Use or Tar t on Sheep.—Having had some lhr®e inclles below the surface, 
experience in the management of sheep, I pro- I *118 modc planting involves some labor 
pose to say a few words on the use of tar lor at ilrsl’ 1,111 llle l,rocess need not he be often 
sheep, as a preventive of disease. I have been rePeu,CLl, fur the same plants, thus set, will pro
in the practice of feeding to my sheep four or ducew®BI*Pr years with proper care and ma- 
five gallons of tar to one hundred sheep per nurmg- Resides, my maxim is, Wltat is 
year. My plan of feeding is to mix it with salt, wor.t 1 gr°wing at all is xvorth good cultivation, 
by scattering salt in a long narrow trough, and’ 9UC*1 as w'*l bring the vegetable cultivated to 
pouring the tar upon thesalt. In this way I somelhl.ng ,ike perfection. And I have 
have no difficulty in getting the sheep to eat it. scel1 t^lls 
In addition to this,every time I handle my sheep 
except when washing them, 1 apply a little tar 
to the nose of each ; this external application I 
deem more important in the summer and fall 
months, when the gad-fly is troubling the flock.

This is the only article that I have used to 
prevent disease in sheep for a number of years 
which I have been engaged in wool growing ■ 
the result has been that I have not lost one 
cent, of my sheep, by diseases of all kinds annu
ally. When I sheared my sheep last May, I 
had over six hundred, and I am not aware of in- 
sing but one since 
health of my flock to the use of tar.

I make these statements that others 
have the benefit of my experience. Wm. S 
Wright.— Ohio Cultivator.

French Cloths, Vestings, and

Elastic Doeskins.
Via the United Stales, per Steamer 

Admiral—
August 2G, 1851

REMOVAL 
8-1 Hi January, 1858.

rpilE Subscriber begs to notify the Public that 
lie has taken the Store lately occupied by Mr. 

1 nos. R. Gordon, on the Corner of Dock-street 
and Market Square, and only a few doors from the 
store he has heretofore occupied, and lias just re- 
moved his Stock of HARDWARE, and where he 
intends to keep Ins usual assortment in future. 

Jan- *7‘ W. II. ADAMS.

Drugs, Medicines, àcc.

T. M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf. 

PAINTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Burni.no 
Fluid, of superior quality always on hand. 

October 28.W. II. ADAMS
Has received per Ship, ‘Montrose’ and ' Sophia’-
A OASES Boole, Slaniforth #,• Co’s Gano,
^ r i ï ifï'1 “l,li Ul",s3 Cut SAWS; 

Cask Mill, Hit anil Hand-suiv FILES■
Z>2 Casco‘In' ‘",l 8f,arc Covens,

4 Cast.a 1 liuiiisuii» short Scnew AUGERS
United Slates :hi Gistern and Well PUMPS 

A few setts Puempipc Boxes, for Wood Axles

480 Canada Close BTOVlis”
13 Tuns hollow ware
-n !;KAD'|,'I,E, from 5 8 
4(0 Boxes Window GLASS

Per “ ONYX," from Glasgow- :
CIGARS ! CIGARS 1

10,000 L
H0 Packages

GROCERY GOODS,A DESEADA CIGARS 
just received and for sale 

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf

I

lby —COBU'RIslt'G —
1JOLAND, Saco, ond Hall’s Patent STARCH
if T,vi"e’ »1"1 Shoe Thread
I earl BARLLY, White Wine VINEGAR 
Cream Tartar, Corti. Sudn, Black Lead, Pepper. 
Cloves. Niilmegs, Valentia Almonds, Jordon do.

lly' C,lron Heel- Ground Gint-cr, Prune», 
l’If KLLS and SAUCES, BL.1CKLYG, 
Windsor ond Fancy SOAPS. Patent BARLEY 

and GROATS, CARRIAGE LIGHTS, 
Revelenta Arabica, Mustard in liens &. bottles 
Wrapping and Letter PAPER, INK,
WHITING, Scotch OATMEAL, &c. &c. &c.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Square.

Dec. 1G.

16ichard Lobden.
Received by the above vessel, from New York— 
dor RESTS Superior Souchong TEAS,- 
VF vF “ Esther Mary's’’ Caryo.
Dec. 16. FLEW WELLING & READING.

Du-

maxnn more favorably illustra
ted than in the caseol rhubarb xvhen treated in 
the maimer above described. It then has a 
rapid growth, and produces stalks of unusual 

and tenderdness. To protect and enrich 
the plants a good covering of manure should be 
applied in the fall and mixed with the soil in 
the spring

— well assorted', 
to lj inch,

Sept. 23 LONDON HOUSE.JANUARY, 18.52.
English and American MARKET SQUARE,

December SOtli, 1851.
Just received per Steamer ‘ Asia,' via Halifax : 

IlICII Plaid BONNET RIBBONS; ‘
-Ï1/ SATINS; Gros df. Naps; Persians; 
Fancy Trimmings,&c. &c.

Paper Hangings,&c. 
for sale by—JOHN KINNEAR, 

Prince William Street.
[Farmer’s Monthly Visitor

April 29,
br^^rin a'r °n hearing an ass ()000 P”nc*PaHy low

ing finished, the judge began his charge, and 
during its progress the ass sent forth the full 
vigor of its lungs, whereupon the adx'ocate 
said—*' Does not your lordship hear a remark
able echo in the court?”

ICal Exterminator.
Just received per 4 Creole'—

A FRESH supply of Smith’s genuine and oriei- 
nal RAT EXTERMINATOR, an invalu

able preparation for destroying Rats and Mice, 
without the unpleasant smell caused by other 
poisons. For sale by 

Dec. 2.

pnccs 

Rocking anil
xvere cut 

and travelling car-
tory crowned their efforts, ’lie ireZime down 
to the unexpected revolution of 1H4^ and oave 
a very minute account of it n,. ,-he career of Louis Nape,em,X u t 
cessful attempt at Strasburg and Bu! C
liis rise to his present position.

___  T. W. DANIEL.
Cod Liver Oil Candy.

VITOOD’S Refined Con Liver Oil Candy 
▼ v fur the Cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 

und all Pulmonary complaints ; for sale in pack
ages ut 9d. each, h\

Jan. 6.

c A aBg,or,XrA,n"ka" Woodc,Il Ware,
—-------------- Jun. 27.

1 ascribe the uniform

Flewwelling & Reading

ofile number of pulsation, m a minute m dtf- of Per.,., on lhe ..licitation of Colonel Shell. I cask BLUE Vintio?i- ' C8Sk S"l,i,e,r6 >

0X 0,7 % n‘erhor;e/ro,"j-ito,36; ‘h® Et-ghsh Ambassador, has tssued an order 45 keg, F & FF Gu.vpo!viFa Hl„ &

5S.s?a,arS'"w'*-",i,x~ -1 bs5»jisb5$5ï£:?îï
I td at lowest market prices. ’ ’ g^L°Jer"

T. M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.

THOMAS M. REED,
I loud of North Wharf.

COLTSFOOT ROCK,
A N excellent remedy fur Goughs, Culd», &o. 

-HL just received end for snlx by
THOMAS M. REED. 

Head uf North Wlmrf

°gne, mid
coup If Hat, he did not feel a single panVcIe'or 
sorrow for the men who composed the Nation
al Assembly. There were a great number of 
republicans in Paris ; bnt they ceuld not fight 
against Louis Napoleon while they hated the 
Assembly. The lecturer considered the Pre
sident as a man wiio had thought to some pur
pose—who"hsd tael, and knew when the

P HOUND COFFEE ; Black Pepper 
VT Cinnamon yCloves; Nutmegs ; Allspice; 
Ginger and’Mustnrd—all ground here, 
ranted umvixed,' can he had in any quantities 

JOHN KINNEAR'S, 
Prince Wm. Stree

— superior ;
— very old ■

ivar

at
Dec. 9. *■Dec. Itl

«''"r-^rra-lpOB»* jnstra.

THOMAS M. REED, THOMAS
Head of North Wharf' Jamtaty 47

pro-
M. REED, 

Head ef North Whsrf.Dec. 83.

|

I
.


